
Miss Garvin to Be 
Saturday Bride. 

Miss Lucy Oarvin has set the date 
fop her wedding to Leslie Williams 
for Saturday. 

The ceremony will he performed at 

the home of her parents, the F. H. 
Garvins, at 7 o’clock by the Rev. 
Frank G. Smith of First Central 

Congregational church. 
Bridal affairs have been postponed 

until the young couple return from 
their honeymoon. 

University Club. 
Reservations for the University 

clifb" dinner dance Saturday night 
have been made by A. I.. Loomis for 
8; Ur. L. E. Moon. 16: C. Y. 

Offntt, 10; J. L. Putt, 10; Richard E. 
Smith, 18: R. H. Dunham, 8; W. W. 
Dennis, 8; A. 1. Creigh. 6; E. H. 
Burkert, 4: George T. Morton, 8; C. 
A. Eyre, 8; K. W. Jones, 12: L. X 
Osborne, fi J. B. Wadsworth, 8: 

M. C. Cole, 10; A. L. Rushton, 10; 
Benjamin Harrison, 8: E. C. Dins 
move. 4: C. W. Moore, 8; Roger Hoi- 
man, 4; V. C, Hascall, 4; Paul Brad- 
ley, 6; C. E. Foster, 4: George C. 
Fiack, 14: Stephen Davies. 6. 

A Dutch treat group will include 
Messrs, and Mesdames F. S. Stott, A. 

E. Burr, Eugene Holland, K. R. Mc- 
Kinnon, E- A. Undeland, Dr. R. R. 
Hnlliater, E. C. Hartley, W. W. Mc- 
Gee, Henry T. Johnson, L. E. Hurts 
and Dr. Edwin Davis. 

For Mrs. Peterson. 
Dr. and Mrs. Max Flothow enter- 

tained at five tables of bridge at their 
home Monday evening in honor of 
Mrs. Flothow’s cousin, Mrs. Ruth 
Redman Peterson of Salt Lake City, 
whose marriage to Noble Pe France 
will be solemnized the latter part of 
the month. 

O. E. S. Bridget Party. 
Fontenelle chapter. O. E. S., will 

have a card party Thursday, 2 p. m.. 
Hotel Blackstone, with prizes and 
refreshments offered. Mrs. Rodman 
Brown, Mrs. J. M. Shively and Mrs. 
P. M. Conklin make up the commit- 
tee in charge. 

Bridge Supper Saturday. 
Major and Mrs. Oliver Allan will 

entertain at a bridge-supper at their 
quarters at Fort Omaha on Saturday. 
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THERE'S A SHEIK C0MIN&\ WE 
UP TONIGHT-I'D HANfiy CAN T 
UP SOME O' THAT C7GUARAN I'EE 
MISTLETOE if YOu\ MISTLETOE 
THINK IT'LL work) in EXTREME 
— 
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Omaha University. 
Pan-Hellenic council held a meet- 

ing Monday afternoon at the Univer- 
sity of Omaha. It was decided to 

adhere to the same rushing rules 
used last fall, and the council set the 
rushing dates from January 2 to 7, 
with seven to nine silent days, and 

the 11th was set aside for pledging. 
A committee comprised of Professor 
Cameron. Walter Munson and Jerry 
Hogan was named to formulate a 

set of fraternity house rules to be 

used In all the fraternity houses as 

they come Into existence. Or. Jenkins 
was present at the meeting. 

Theta Phi Delta fraternity held a 

regular meeting at the fraternity 
house Monday evening, and set a 

different date for their Christmas 
party, as it conflicted with the Phi 
Delta Psri date, previously set. 

Malva Shrine. 
Malva Shrine will give a Christmas 

party at Masonic temple Thursday 
evening, December IS, for the mem 
bers and their families. 

Delta Gamma Party. 
Delta Gamma alumnae will enter- 

tain at tea Monday afternoon, De- 
cember 22. at the home of Mrs. Ar 
thur Rushton. 

Miss Elizabeth McCoon of New 
York is the guest of Mrs. Hiram 
Sturges until after Christmas. 

A WIFE’S CONFESSIONAL 
Adele Garrison's New Phase of 

Revelations of a Wife 
Copyright. 1924. by Kewapaper Feature Service. Inc. 
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What Katie Insisted l'pon Without 
Delay. 

I found Marion and Junior finishing 
their breakfast in the dining room 

with a distinctly sulky Katie waiting 
upon them. I wondered what had 
gone amiss with my faithful little 
maid, whose delight it generally Is to 
care for the children, but I did not 
hav|-to wait long for information on 

the subject. Katie drew me aside 
into the kitchen and aired her griev- 
ance fully. 

"Vot you tink dot Meesls Durkee, 
she say I no can tell dose kids bout 
new hahee. I tink she got her nerve 

right mit her all fried on hot’ sides. 
I shoost could— 

I cut her short peremptorily. 
■ That will do. Katie." I said se- 

verely. You must not speak that way 

about Mrs. Durkee. Can’t you see 

that she wants to surprise the chil- 
dren with the baby? How could she 
do that if you or anybody else told 
them about it beforehand'1" 

Katies balloon of pique collapsed 
instantly. 

"Oh, ees dot eet.? Vel, dot’s an- 

udrier color pony, you bet your boots. 
Hut, oh, Meesis Graham?" she made 
a flying tackle and caught my skirts 
as I was moving away. "You sure 

f„ex eet so I dere ven Junior first 
see dot babee. Vnd me, niineself, I 

nefey, nefer see dot new babee al- 

ready yet." 
"Well, Katie." T parried, disengag- 

ing my gown, “considering that the 
child is only a few hours old—” 

"I no care eef it only in meenlts," 
she gurgled, her good humor miracu- 

lously restored. "I vant to see *dot 
babee so bad, dot I tink I go bug 
house eef I vait mooch longer." 

Marion Adores Junior. 

Tfcere was something in her voice 

deeper than the voluble surface 

eagerness ‘which she was expressing 
so crassly. It was a note I had heard 
before in my little maid's voice, one 

that took me bark to a night of suf- 

fering and terror when Katie s hopes 
of motherhood had been blasted. 

That dread experience had made 

my little housekeeper's heart very 

tender toward all children, and I 

knew that the roots of her passion- 
ate, self-sacrificing devotion to Junior 
went down into a tiny grave in a 

dtstant cemetery. It was with sudden 

aoher tenderness that I turned to her. 
"You shall see the little new baby 

aa soon as the children do." 1 prom 
lsed h»r, then fairly ran away from 

the voluble thanks and endearments 
she began to shower upon me. 

Marion, with a grown-up air that 

sat prettily upon her, waa smooth- 
ing Junior's hair, and adjusting his 
sailor suit which was the pride of his 
heart. 

“Isn't he just the sweetest thing, 

fThe Housewife’a Idea Box \ 
\—-/ 

, To Keep a Drain Pipe Clean 
Plan* rom* dry ly* at the opening 

wf a drain pip*. Pour boiling water 
•e** It. It will cut all arcane and re- 

nnov* any bad odor*. Thin nhnuld h* 
done at leant on'e a month. 

THE HtH'SKWIKEIt. 
(Copyright, l»n> 

Auntie Madge?" she asked, as she 
gave him a final approving pat. 

"But you mustn’t tell him so',’’ 1 
smiled as I stopped to receive the 
kiss which mv small lads adorable 
mouth was offering me. Then with 
one hand in Junior's, I extended the 
other to Marlon. 

"Suppose we go up to see Oranzie 
again," I suggested, but before the 
words were fairly out of my mouth, 
the door opened and Alfred Durkee 
came In grinning broadly. 

"Oh, ho! So here you are!" he 
said, addressing the children. "I've 
been hunting the whole house over 
for you. I have a wonderful surprise 
for you. Tour Aunt Durkee is bring 
ing it In. I’ll give you three guesses. 

"You'll stop the whole proceedings 
until I get back with Katie," I said 
crisply. "I've made her a. solemn 
promise that site shall be present si 
this particularly surprise party." 

"All right," Alfred agreed, "hut I 
warn you to hurry. I can't keep Her 
Kiuffiness back long.” 

"I'll fly." I promised, and hurrying 
Into the kitchen. I grabbed Katie by 
both arms just as she was about to 
plunge them Into the hot aoapv dish 
water. 

"Hurry, and don't speak. If you 
want to see that baby," I whispered, 
and with her face one hroad grin of 
happiness, she faiilv ran with me 

back to the dining room. 

"Where's the Surprise?" 
There we found Marlon and Junior 

carefully making the three guesses 
Alfred had proposed. They were wild 
with excitement. altogether too 
wrought up. I decided with my eyes 
upon their fluahed faces, and I was 

relieved, indeed, when I heard little 
Mrs. Durkee's voice outside the door. 

"Is It sll right, Alfred? Are they 
ready,” 

"They're bubbling over," he re- 
plied, and then little Mrs. Durkee 
walked into the room hearing her 
t.ny new granddaughter, so' swathed, 
however, that none of her face or 
hands were visible. 

I heard an hysterical chuckle from 
Katie, promptly smothered, and a 

quick breath from Marlon, who, 1 
think, solved the puzzle at once. Bui 
Junior took a quiet atep forward and 
confronted little Mrs. Durkee mill 
tantly. 

"Where's the surprise," he de 
manded. "In that bundle?" 

Tea. dear." Mrs, Durkee drew 
aside the coverin'?" gently. "Iktok! 
What do you call this?" 

Junior looked long and earnestly. 
Then he sniffed disdainfully. 

"Huh!” he Bald, "I call that a 
monkey on a stick." 

S-W-E-A-T-E-R-S 
For Her Christmas 

Prices for January Sala 

2.98, 3.98, 4.98, 5.98 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
1812 Farnsm 
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The Jeweler $ 
v- » 
J J Established 1882 \ 
li DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE !t 
j CHIME CLOCKS, WATCHES 

| Walk Two Blocks >J 
and Buy for Loss 

jl* N. E. Cor. 16th and Capitol !{ 
| i ^ 
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Ceorge Crook Election. 

Georg* ('rook Woman's Relief corps. 
No. 88. held election of officers Fri- 

day, December 12, at Memorial ball, 
ion rt house. 

The following officers were chosen: 
Mesdamen Amy Simpson, president: 
Eva Adams, senior vice president; 
Grace Carruthers, junior vice presi- 
dent: Myrtle Reavis, treasurer; Mai 
I ha Lockhart, chaplain; Elizabeth 

Hugh, conductor; Rachel Smith, 
guard. 

The following delegates were elect- 
ed to attend the department con- 

vention to he held in Omaha. May 5, 
6 and 7, 1925: First delegate. Mrs. 
Essie Grosser; second, Mrs. Eleanor 
Burke; third, Mrs. Minnie Grimm: 
fourth, Mrs. Cora Withrow; Alter- 
nate delegates; first. Mrs. Mary 
Barras; second. Mrs. Minnie Homan; 
third. Mrs. Mary Shackley, and 
fourth, Mrs. Grace Andrews. 

Liberty Kensington < lull. 

Liberty O. E. S. Kensington club 
will be entertained at tlip home of 
Mrs. Byron S. Peterson, 2740 North 
Forty-seventh avenue on Thursday 
of this week, 2 p. m. There will be a 

special program and refreshments. 
Mrs. Ren F. Marti, chairman. 
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| Your Problems 

Trying to Impress Others. 

I can’t feel happy and at ease with 
a woman,” confided the Confirmed 
Bachelor In a moment of sociability, 
’’unless J know that I am her su- 

perior. 
“By that T mean,” he hurried on 

when he noticed my look of indignant 
protest, "that man is woman’s su- 

perior in countless ways—-not only in 
physical strength, but, let me say, in 
judgment, common sense, business 
ability, executive efficiency. 

”1 grant freely that woman is man's 
superior in her own realm of heart 
and spiritual affairs. But 1 must be 
conscious of genuine superiority be 
fore 1 can feel at home with women. 

“The one trait 1 detest in so many 
modern girls,” he continued with in 
genuous cynicism, “is their pose of 
superiority, whether intellectual or 

social.” 
“Then superior intelligence in wo- 

men displeases you?” 1 asked with 

what was intended for sarcasm. Met 
to my surprise my remark was taken 

quite seriously. 
“Oh, no,” he replied earnestly, "let 

women be as intelligent a* they like, 
but apply their intelligence to their 
practical affairs, not as a means of 
showing off. 

“The bane of my life is the woman 

who's so conceited about her small 
share iff cleverness and education that 
she's everlastingly trying to Impress 
others as if that got her anywhere 
with a man. 

The superiority complex, whatever 
channel of expression it finds, leads 
to a personality that is neither charm- 
ing nor lovable, for selfconscious su- 

periority soon develops into egotism 
and self-love. 

The irresistibly lovable girl Is the 
girl who is quick to see and admire 
the fine traits In others. She's glad 
men are strong, provided they also 
are chivalrous and kind—it gives her 
a wonderful sense of being protected. 
And she has sense enough to realize 
that women do need more or less pro 
tectIon In this world. 

She is glad the man she's to tparry 
Is capable and stronger than herself 
tp head the family they two shall es- 

tablish. 
Love adjusts the balance between 

superior and inferior qualitiea In men 

* 
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For the best drawings of Peter Pan 

Six Gold Prizes 
will be given by the makers of 
Peter Pan Bread. In addition, 
every child who submits a draw- 
ing will be given admission to a 

Special STRAND THEATER 
Showing of the famous Para- 
mount Picture of Peter Pat, 
featuring Betty Bronson, the new 

Paramount Star. 
I 

a 

—read and follow the simple 
terms of the contest .... 

All children of school age are eligible for 
this contest 

0 

Draw any picture of Peter Pan you care to. 
Peter Pan Bread Wrappers, Peter Pan Bill 
Boards, Strand Theater boards and posters 
and the newspapers—all carry good pictures 
to copy from. 

Take the picture you have drawn to the 
STRAND Theater on Saturday Morning, 
December 27th. Be sure that your age, 
name and address are in the upper right- 
hand corner of your drawing. The man at 
the door will take your picture, you will be 
admitted to the theater and your drawing 
will be judged and prizes will be awarded 
for the best six. 
.The prizes given by the P. F. Petersen Baking Co. are: 

Rr«f nrim ... $10.00 in gold 
es, each • $ 5.00 in gold 

• 

See Peter Pan, the leading picture, 
and cat Peter Pan— 

the leading Bread 
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and women. Woman is queen in her 
own realm and sphere—man undi* 
puled monarch in his. Cupid hold* 
the reins. 

Love doesn't Insist. “I am greater— 
I am superior.” For true love lose* 
all thought of self in delighted appre- 
ciation of the beloved. 

Troubled: There's no harm In mar- 

rying money—we know that money 
has power for good and Joy when 
with money goes mutual love. But 
there is harm in marrying for money. 
Xot all the wealth of old Croesus will 
give one iota of joy where love does 
not abide. 

Why is there such fear of poverty 
among young girls? Half ttie rich 
folk you know began life most hum 
bly. And slowly, happily, with love 
to hold and bless, they worked their 
way to riches with content. 

Two persons of independent good 
senses can indeed find love in a cot- 
tage—or a three-room flat. And it’s 
fun to economize and to save with the 

man you love. 
Sometime* the temptation comes in 

subtle form to wed for riches, for an- 

other ambition, friendship. But your 
own instinct will guide you rightly if 
you will but listen. 

The mother who counsels a love- 
less marriage for her daughter can 
he won over by that daughter s af 
fectionate Insistence that she cannot 

marry without love. 

J)r. .1. C. Kugler of Jackson, Mich., 
is the guest of his daughter, Mrs. 
Bailey M or com. 

I)i*ald<-d Kclief Hoard 
Hears Edgar Allen. 

The Hoard of the Society for the 

Relief of the Disabled will meet 

Wednesday at the Kontenelle. at 11 
and Will lunch afterwards with the 

Rotary club to hear Kdgar K. Allen 
of Klyria, O., president for the In- 
ternational Society for <'rippled chil- 
li ren. 

JlaroM Russel of Dartmouth will 

arrive Friday from the east. 

/—DIAMOUDS” 
For nearly » half century the 
name of \ll»ert Filholni haw he»*ii 

nony mouw for the beat In Din* 
inond Jewelry end a certainty of 
full value. 

ALBERT EDHOLM 
II'STAIKS 4KWK1.KK 

■til Moor t'ltj Nat’l Hunk 

ISpecials for Entire Week• 
B Beginning Wed., Dec. 17tH, and Ending Sat., Dec. 20th, Inclusive 

Xmas Items You Should Buy How 
ASweet and Extra Large, per dozen f“ Tf ~ 

Ur2nE6S Juicy Large, per dozer... 35c 3 I U 

Grape Fruit:—:: S3 for 29c ' 

Apples 10 Lbs, for S9c 
AmmIaC Fancy WINESAPS, per dozen 

ApPlOw Large Delicioui. per doz. ,50C “YOU 

Cranberries -£™r- 2 Lbs, for 39c 

Head Lettuce 10c 
» Next Time You Fry Doughnuts—Be Sure ard Try 

iOmar Wonder Flouri 
|.$1.15 $2.10) i Use Omar Wonder Wherever You Need Flour } 

BUY XMAS CANDIES NOW—WHILE VARIETIES * 

ARE COMPLETE—ORDER BY NUMBER \ 
No, 1—Hershey’s Milk Chocolate K sees. i 

Lb- 5oC 2' 2-'to. box $1.25 $ 
i.-— --—— « 

No. 2—Hershey's Almond Bars. Per carton $1,10 { 
No. 3—Schraff’s Celebrated Assorted Chocolates. 1 i) 

Lb 49c 5 !b tor $2.19 \ : 1 

No. 4—Schraff’s Assorted Chocolates Per 21 2 lb. box. $1.25 * 

No. 5—Old-Fashioned Cut Rock, Mixed. 
Lb 25c 3 'b* 69c 1 

1 >_____—-€ 
No. 6—Christmas Bonbons, Mixed. Lb 29c 3 Lbst.75c * 

No.—7—Sylvian Mixed (60 c filled) Lb. 33c 3 Ibs 93c * 

No. 8—Assorted Butter Cups. Lb 33c 3 ibs 93c J 
No. 9—Columbia Mixed, Lb 30c 3 Ibs 83c J 
No. 10—Assorted Bon-Bons, Lb. 39c 3 Ibs $1.15 « I **^8 

No. 11—Delicious New York Cream Candy, { I 
Lb 33c 3 Ibs 90c J I 

% No. 12—Home Made Chocolate Ch»n», J f Lb 45* 3 lbs $1.25 ; 
» —--# i 
I No. 13—Homo Made Chocolate Caramels. J 

j _• Lb 45* » 'b« $1^25 : 

| No. 14— Homo Made Peanut Brittle, Lb. 25* 3 lbs..TO* j 
! No. 15—Assorted Rbbon Candy. Lr 30(* 3 lbs. 85* » 

* No. 16—Chocolate Nut Clustere, Lb 43* 3 'bs $1.25 

} No. 17—Delicious Chocolate Butter Creams. > 

; _Lb 29* 3 ibe. 85* j 

I* 
No. 18—Petite Assorted Jellies. Lb 33* 3 $1.00 J 
No. 19—Large Melatset Pillows, Lb. 33* 3 lbs 95* * I 
No. 20—White and Pink Chewing Taffy, J k 

I Lb. 29* 3 lbs.. 85* ; 
V ■****#****»******»**#**************^****#»» ****** PC*****J 

nSoft 
Shell English Walnuts. No. 1— 

Per lb 40* 3 Ibe. for. $1.10 
Brasil Nuts, larK<» and fancy, 

Per lb. 25* 3 lbs. for. (J5<. 
Soft Shell Almonds, far.cv, 

Pe- lb 40* 3 lbs for $1.10 
Budded English Walnuts, 

Per lb. 4",* 3 lbs. for. $1.25 
Drake Almonds, fancy, 

Ptr lb 2o* 3 lbs, for, 55^ 

American Beauty.23c 
Cheese Brick or Cream, per lb. 32c 
Salad Dressing V,,M st ” 25c 
Mince Meat Quart Jars of Kamo Moist 45c 

Not a-Seed. Seed ess Jk II^ISIllw 3 Mb. pkg*. if f £ 

Fels’ Naptha Soap LO large bar* 59c 

Sugar rinert aru.ui.wd 10 Lbs. 75c 
Butter Our Famous Nishna Valley, per lb. 45c 

Imported Figs ^Large Layer, per lb. 40c 

Dromedary Dates ' T8" 65c 
Heinz's Pudding f-y/ .pr 43c 
THE BUY-RITE STORES curry a large and complete line 

\ of CHRISTMAS TREES. HOLLY and EVERGREEN 
WREATHS in various rites— We advise selecting early. 

PHONE ANY OF THESE BUY RITE STORES >| 
north »ii>k .hi th mi*k * 

GEO I ROSS K E 0402 PROS GROCERY J A 4*70 
ARMAND PETERSEN .WE0114 .... 

JEPSEN BROS JA-.40 
E r N E ST B L SV" T T WAO*.t 

»<H TH Mill! j d CREW A SON .H A-0936 
l-VNAM A BRENNAN ..AT 6096 GILES BROTHERS W A 5600 
F. L. BIRO .. MA-0'28 WILKE A AtlTC.HELL.. HA-02B4 4 
SKUPA A SWOBOOA M A. 1066 HANNEGAN A CO ... HAO’M 

" 

I. KARSCH CO. AT 7'01 A. E. SNYGG A SON ...WAXiS'O 
to lift*,1 MmiSrit *»f th. Hrllrt >Ih>mib tt H I’ 

■■mhmhmmmhmhhhhrrmhmhi 


